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ABSTRACT

The Lac-des-Iles complex, 80 km N of Thunder
Bay, Ontario, is enclosed by granitic rocks of the
Wabigoon belt. Peridotitic. pyroxenitic. and some
mafic rocks occur in its northern part and two
mafic units in the south; all rocks are crystal
cumulates. The eastern gabbro unit is composed of
medium-grained gabbroic to noritic rocks and is
oxide-rich, sulfide-poor; the western gabbro unit,
coarcer grained and pegrnatitic, consists of gabbroic
(7AVo), noitic (2OVo) pyroxenitic (lOVo\, and
minor anorthositic rocks. The latter are layered,
steeply dipping and contain Cu-Ni-Fe sulfides
and platinum-group sulfides, arsenides, antimonides
and tellurides. The predominant PGM are wsot'
skite (Pd0.zrPt0.0rNi0.22s0.07) and kotulskite (Pdo.ee
Ph.orTeo.usBio.eo). The 'lrestern gabbro" liquid in-
truded first, followed by the eastern gabbro and
then the ultramafic rocks. Most sulfur, nickel,
copper, platinum-group and other similar elements
are contained in the first intrusive phase. These
elements were concentrated in residual liquid as
plagioclase accumulated. When the liquid became
sufficiently mafic, pyroxenes became cumulus and
sulfides precipitated. In orthopyroxene-rich rocks
the sulfides are now dominantly pentlandite-chal-
copyrite-pyrite-pyrrhotite assemblages. H2O also
concentrated in the residual liquid giving rise to
pegmatite and deuteric alteration, especially in
clinopyroxene-rich rocks. Platinum-group and other
mineral assemblages are complex in these most
highly differentiated and altered rocks' Pd has
apparently migrated slightly with Cu and -Fe' but
is most commonly found with Ni minerals.

Sorvnvrens

lp complexe du lac des lles, situ6 b 80 km
au nord de Thunder Bay, en Ontario, recoupe les
roches granitiques de la ceinture Wabigoon. On
trouve des roches p6ridotitiques, pyrox6nitiques et
mafiques dans la partie nord et deux unit6s mafi-
ques dans la partie gud; toutes ces roches sont
cumulatives. L'unit6 gabbroi'que orientale se com-
pose de roches i grain moyen. variant du gabbro

i la norite. roches enrichies en oxydes et appau-
vries en sulfures; I'unit6 gabbroigue occidentale
i grain plus grossier et m6me pegmatitique' .com-
porte: gabbros (7OVo), norites (207o), pyrox6nites
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(lOVo) et plus rarement, anorthosites. Ces der-
nibres, stratiformes et i fort pendange, contiennent
des sulfures Cu-Ni-Fe et des sulfures, ars6niures,
antimoniures et tellurures des 6l6ments du groupe
du,platine. Parmi ces derniers, deux min6raux pr6-
dominent: wsotskite Pdo.?0Pt0.orNio.x&r.sz et kotul-
skite Pd6.g6Pto.orTeo.zsBio.ze. Le liquide parental du
gabbro de I'ouest a 6t6 le premier mis en place'
suivi du gabbro de l'est et ensuite des roches ultra'
mafiques. Les €ldments du groupe du platine et
6l6ments analogues, ainsi que S, Ni et Cu, furent
introduits dds la premibre intrusion; ils ont 6t6
concentr€s dans le liquide r6siduel i mesure qu'a
cristallis6 le plagioclase. Quand ce liquide a atteint
une composition suffisamment mafique' les pyroxts-
nes sont devenus la phase cumulus. et il y a eu
prEcipitation de sulfures. Dans les roches l ortho-
pyroxdne, les assemblages pentlandite-chalcopyrite-
pyrite-pyrrhotine sont courants. L'eau aussi se
concentra dans le liquide r6siduel, d'ot fomration
de pegmatites et alt6ration deutdrique, surtout dans
les roches i clinopyroxdne. Les assemblages de
min6raux qui contiennent les 6l6ments du groupe
du platine sont compliqu6s dans ces roches t€s
diff6ienci6es et alt6r6es. I* palladium semble avoir
migr6 quelque peu avec Cu et Fe, mais on le trouve
surtout associ6 aux min6raux nickelifEres.

(Traduit Par la R6daction)

INrnonucrtoN

The Lac-des-Iles complex is located approxi-
mately 80 km north-northeast of Thunder Bay,
Onhrlo 1Fig. l); it consists of Archean mafic
and ultramafic rosks intruded into granitic and
gneissic rocks of the Wabigoon belt (Pye 1968,
Goodwin 1977). Nickel-co'pper sulfides were
recognized in the southern, gabbroic part of the
complex, and assays revealed significant con-
centrations of platinum-group elements (Fye
1968). Watkinson (1975) made'a preliminary
study of the petrology and mineralogy, o! the
cornplex. Cabr,i & Laflamme (1976) have
studied the mineralogy of some rocks rich in
platinum-group elements (PGE). A study of the

ietrology-of the complex is under way' with
emphasis on the relationships of platinum-group
minerals (PGM) to the presence of Cu-Ni-Fe
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Ftc. 1. Location of the Lac-des-Iles complex.

sulfides, layering in the gabbroic rocks and
alteration.

Mafis to ultramafic rocks occupy part of the
Wabigoon belt near Lac des IIes, Irgris Lake,
Shelby Lake, Wakinoo Lake and Demars Lake
(Fig. 2) and have been described as Archean
intrusions by Pye (1968) and Kaye (1969).
The complexes intrude approximately east-
northeast-striking mafic, intermediate and felsic
metavolcanic and associated metasedimentary
rocks as well as granitic and other gneisses. All
these units have been mildly to moderately de-
formed and in general metamorphosed to am-
phibolite- or greenschist-facies assemblages dur-
ing the Kenoran event (Pye 1968). However,
many of the Lac-des-Iles rocks still retain their
primary textures and mineralogy. Sills and dykes
of Keweenawan-type diabase have intruded all
the units described above.

Gnor,ocy oF THE Lec-pss-Irss Covrpr,sx

Introduction

The Lac-des-Iles complex (Fig. 3) consists
of a northern ultramafic part (peridotite,
clinopyroxenite, websterite and gabbroic rocks)

and a southern part composed of western and
eastern gabbros. The western gabbro (Dunning
1979) is composed of steeply dipping layers of
gabbro, norite, minor clinopyroxenite and anor-
thosite (Fig. 4) and contains disseminated
copper-nickel-iron sulfides and platinum-group
minerals. The eastern ga,bbro (Chass6 1978),
composed of norite and gabbro, is oxide-rich
and sulfide-poor. Field evidence shows that
the order of emplacement is western gabbro,
eastern gabbro and ultramafic units (Dunning
1979).

Western gabbro

The western gabbro is the earlier and larger
of the two mafic units recognized in the
southern part of the complex. It consists of
interlayered gabbroic (7OVo), noritic (2OVo),
pyroxenitic (lOVo) and minor anorthositic
rocks. In the Roby zone (Fig. 3), plagioclase
cumulates generally occur to the west, ortho-
pyroxene-plagioclase cumulates in the centre
and clinopyroxene cumulates to the east. The
Iayering strikes approximately 160o and is
steoply dipping, generally 50o to 85o to the east.
Little is known about the more southerly part
of this western unit but it may be of more
noritic composition (Guarnera 1967). The Roby
zone has been thoroughly studied by Dunning
(1979) because of its Cu-Ni and PGE con-
centrations, and most of what follows is general-
ized from rocks of that zone.
l. Plagioclase cutnulates. Coarse-grained gab-
broic and anorthositic rocks (Fig. 4) contain
subequal amounts of plagioclase (Anm-u) and
augite (Fig.5). Some pegmatit ic pods and
mineral-graded layers are present. Plagioclase
is essentially unzoned and is variably altered
to sericite, epidote and chlorite. Augite is almost
always intercumulus even in mafic gabbroic
rocks and is generally altered to hornblende,
actinolite and chlorite. Sulfides occur as ir-
regularly distributed blebs and fine-grained as-
semblages interstitial to silicates. They are not
abundant but may constitute as much as 3Vo
(vol.) of some size-graded layered rocks. Thin
anbrthositic layers (,Fig. 4) generally contain
fresh plagioclase. They contain fine-grained
amphibole after clinopyroxene and rare chal-
copyrite.
2. Orthopyroxene-plagioclase cumalates. These
rocks are medium-grained and generally fresh
to weakly altered; some are mineral- and size-
graded. They contain 3A-7OVo pyroxene
(Enn-ze) but rarely extend to orthopyroxenite.
The composition of the plagioclase is Anze-sz.
Occasionally their sulfide content is high enough
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to generate a net texture; the sulfide assemblage
is pyrrhotite-pentlandite-chalcopyrite-pyrite.
3. Clinopyroxene cumulates. Several layers of
pyroxenite occur on the eastern side of the
Roby zone (Fig.  ). These consist of fine-
grained amphibole aggregates after dominantly
cumulus clinopyroxene, enclosed by chlorite,
epidote, oxides and sulfides. Sulfides compose
less than 5% of. clinopyroxenite.

Eastem gabbro

The eastern gabbro (Fig. 3) is composed of
oxide-rich, layered gabbroic and noritic rocks.
Concentric magnetic anomalies on a ground
magnetometer survey map serve to distinguish
it from the western gabbro which has a weak
magnetic expression and northerly trend of
layering. Irregular masses of magnetic and non-
magnetic gabbro in some drill core are inter'
preted to represent inclusions of western gabbro
in eastern gabbro (Dunning L979).

PGE AT LAC DES ILES
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Frc. 2. Archean geology of the Lac-des-Iles area after Pye (1968) and
Kaye (1969).

The eastern gabbro is invariably medium-
grained, equigranular and commonly less- al-
iered than counterparts in the western gabbro.
Both plagioclase (Ansz-oo) and some clinopy-
roxene (Fig. 5) are cumulus; their compositions
are dis,tinct from those of the western gabbro.
Noritic layers are also medium-grained, fresh
and clinopyroxene-bearing. The outer TTg.ln
of the intiusion contains noritic layers rich in
assemblages of magnetite-ilmenite-green spinel
(Table 1). Orthopyroxene (Enez.u-*.u) is more
iron-rich,than pyroxenes from the remainder of
the complex. Sulfides are rare in the eastern
unit, apparently being restricted to zones of
contact with western gabbro.

Ultramafic and related rocks

The ultramafic part is composed of crystal
cumulates of varying proportions of olivine,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and plagioclase.
TherJ are very minor disseminated spinel-group
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and sulfide minerals. The primary minerals are
variably altered to assemblages with serpentine,
talc, sericite, zoisite, magnetite and carbonate.

Layering is not well developed. There is some
minor mineral grading [olivine and pyroxene,
pyroxene and plagioclase (Fig. 4)l and size-
graded layering in some clinopyroxenites.
l. Olivine cumulates. peridotitic and small ser-
pentinite bodies oscur mainly near the eastern
margin of the northern part and occupy about
30Vo of. the area. Olivine (approximateiy Forr)
is nearly completely altered 
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Frc. 3. Geology of the Lac-des-Iles complex modi-

fied from. Pye (1968) and Texasgulf, Inc. (un-
publ.), showing location of Roby zone.
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PYROXENITE

DIABASE Ftc. 4. Layering in the Lac-des-Iles complex. (a)
Drill core from P48 (Roby zone) showing
uralitized clinopyroxenite band in gabbro and
pegmatitic gabbro. (b) Drill core from P48 show-
ing 15 cm anorthositic layer and pegmatitic
gabbro. (c) Layered gabbroic inclusion in perido-
titic rocks.
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Frc. 5. Projection of chemical compositions of Lac-
des-Iles pyroxenes onto part of the pyroxene
quadrilateral. Pyroxenes from peridotitic rocks :
squaxes, from pyroxenitic rocks: circles, from
the western gabbro: triangles, from the eastern
gabbro: crosses, from gabbroic inclusions in
peridotite : circled triangles.

magnetite. Cumulus ortho- and clinopyroxenes
occur in minor amounts; they are slightly altered
to talo-magnetite and uralite, respectively.
Pyroxene compositions (Watkinson, Dunning &
Z. Johan, in prep.; see summary projected on
Fig. 5) are variable in Ca but rather restricted
in Fe/Mg. Spinel compositions are given in
Table 1. Sulfide assemblages are pyrrhotite-
pentlandite-chalcopyrite with minor marcasite,
pyrite and violarite alteration.
2. Clinopyroxene cumulates. About 5OVo of. the
exposed area of the northern part consists of
clinopyroxenite. It is coarse-grained, contains
greater than 9OVo (vol.) augite, largely as
cumulus grains with minor amounts of olivine,
orthopyroxene and plagioclase. Strongly devel-
oped alteration to fine-grained aggregates of
amphibole with minor chlorite and sericite is
typical. Pyroxene compositions are slightly less
magnesian than those in peridotite and are
also highly variable in Ca (Fig. 5).
3. Orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene ct'trnulates. A
core of websterite in the northern part was
recognized by Pye (1968). It is composed of
fresh, medium-grained assemblages of two
pyroxenes as cumulus minerals with some inter-
cumulus clinopyroxene.
4, Gabbroic rocks. Plagtroclase cu'mulates occur
in narrow zones along the eastern margin of

TABLE I. ELECTROI{ I'IICROPROBE A}IALYSES OF SPINELS FROI'I THE
LAC.DES-ILES CO!'IPLEX

1 2

l , f so  4 .41(0 .53)  2 .65

A r 2 0 3  r 6 . 5  ( 1 . 3 1 )  r 6 . 4

Tr02 1 .78(0 .44)  0 .90

Crr0 ,  31 .8  (0 .89)  27 .1

l tno  0 .4 l  (0 .03)  0 .56

Feo 27.1 (0.97') 28,8

Fe203 17 .6  (0 .57)  21 .8

Nlo  0 .38

Zno 0.05

Sm 99.6 98.64 98.57 98.92 99.77 97.1 96.67 99.15
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4.63

l8 .  t
'1 .49

, ^ o

0.46
26,2

21.4
0 ,  l 7

0 ,22

4.  5 .  6 .  7 .  8 .

5 .71  2 .97  6 .34  0 .08  14 .5

1 9 . l  1 5 . 3  1 8 . 0  0 . 5 1  6 0 . 8

1 . 2 6  2 . 1 4  1 . 3 8  i . 2 8  0 . 2 6

27.0 26.0 29.7 0.24 0.02

0 . 5 6  0 . 7 4  0 . 3 4  0 . 2 6  0 . 1 8

24.6  2A,6  27 .1  29 .7  19 .0

20.2 23.9 14.2 64.6 4.39

0 . 1 6  0 . 1 2

0.33  0 .00

l. Peridotlte G'75-13: average composltion of 12 analyzed sub-
hedral qralns ln serpentine, ln cllnopyrcxene and at their
contacti. standard dLvlatlon In brackets. 2. Peridottte LIA-75-81,
oraln enclosed bv olivlne. 3. Perldotlte LIA-75-81' average for
5 qralns ln orth-opvroxene' 4. t lebsterlte LIA-75-80' average for
4 iralns In or adacent to cllnopyrcxene. 5. lebsterlte LIA-75-83,
avdraqe for centres of tm gralns'ln cwlus orthopyrorene.
6. t{eSsterlte LIA-G-75-46, averaqe for 5 gralns. 7. Norltr frcn
the eastem qabbrc l6-340, mgnetlte contalnlng l lrenlte lmllae
and splnel 8. 8. Green splnel ln mgnetlte 7, aYerage of 3 anal.

the northern part and as pods and inclusions
in ultramafic rocks (Fig. 4c). They are coarse-
grained and generally highly altered-. Noritic
ind anorthositic rocks also occur in the north-
eastern part and in the websterite. These rnafic
units may be remnants of either o'we$tern" or
"eastern" gabbros, or related to the ultramafic
rocks. Their pyroxene compositions are con-
sistenr with the first possibility (Fig. 5).

Nr{u-FB Sur-rnns eNp PletrNuIu-GRouP
MINERALS

Introduction
Economic interest in the Lac-des-Iles area

began in the late 1950s \trith the discovery of
magnetite and Cu-Ni sulfides. Concentrations
of PGE as high as 11 g Pd and 1 g Pt Per
tonne associated with eight Cu-Ni sulfide-rich
zones outlined by Gunnex Ltd. were reported
by Pye (1968). More recent work by Boston
nay Vtinis Ltd. and Texasgulf Inc. has revealed
a major body of 35,000 tonnes per vertical
metre grading 5.75 g PGE, O,62 g Au, and
O.2Vo Cu-Ni (Anon. 1976).

Very few data are available on Ptl (Pt + Pd)
or Cu7 (cu + Ni) in the body' but from Pye's
report and microprobe analyses of -an a-ssay
Uead (Watkinson 1975) it seems tlat these
ratios are approximately 0.07 and 0.5 respec-
tively. The iatter is compatible with Naldrett's
A Clbri's (1976) generalized trend for this
ratio in gabbroic liquid, but the apparent Pt/
(pt + p?) value is lower than that expected
for tholeiitic complexes.

Vysotskite (Pd; Ni)S was the first PGM
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l .
Pd  63 .0

N t  1 3 . 2
Fe 0.57

Pb
Zn
s  2 4 . 1

TABTE 2. ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANAI.YSES OF VYSOTSKI'rE
ANO ASSOCIAIEO SULFIDES

Platinurn-group mineralogy ol the Roby zone

Vysotskite (approximately Pdo.rePto.oNio.rg
So.'r) is the most abundant PGM in the Roby
zone (Dunning 1979). It occurs most common-
ly with nickel minerals, especially in pentlandite
as discrete anhedra or in lamellar intergrowth
with pentlandite. It also occurs in chalcopyrite
as subhedral rods with intergrown pentlandite.
Most grains are relatively homogeneous chem-
ically; for example, eight grains associated with
pentlandite and chalcopyrite in specimen P96-
227.4 gure the following average compositions
(range in parentheses) Pd 66.2, (65.3--672),
Pt 1.36 (0.63-1.99), Fe O.72 (0.15-2.08), Ni
1A3 e.4-11,.3), S 24.1 (23.1-24.4), sum 1O2.68
wt. Vo. The high total is due to high Fe and Ni
in one grain; this ,may be attributed to the
electron beam overlapping pentlandite during
one determination of these elements. One large
grain with pentlandite had variable Ptl (Pt +
Pd) such that it ranged to braggite according
to the redefinition of. Cabri et aI. (1978).
Very fine grains of vysotskite occur with finely
disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite in strongly
altered gabbroic rocks.

Kotulskite, Pdo.ruPto.orTen.raBio.ea, occurs as
homogeneous anhedra in chalcopyrite and pent-
landite, and in complex intergrowth with meren-
skyite and AgnPdrTee (unnamed). Stibiopalladi-
nite occurs with kotulskite, pentlandite, violarite
and pyrite and some of it has many fine kotul-
skite inclusions. Na,tive gold was found ryith
pyrite in sheared, altered gabbroic rocks and
in a concentrate from noritic rocks.

Retationship of platinum-group elements and.
lithology in the Roby zone

The relationship between PGE mineralization
and lithology in the Roby zone was studied
by Dunning (1979) using drill logs, core and
assay data, especially from diamond drill hole
P-57 (Fig. 6). The PGE assays are total plati-
num-group values. P-57 was collared in the
eastern gabbro and drilled at 45" at an azimuth
of. 251", p6netrating approximately 30 rn of
eastern gabbro before entering the mineralized
Roby zone of the rrestern gabbro. Layering in
this part of the Roby zone dips east at aP
proximately 65o.

The basal layers of the mineralized zon.e
(approximately 105-130 m) are plagioclase
cumulates, some of anorthositic composition.
Higher in the sequence orthopyroxene-plagio-
clase cumulates are interlayered with these (ap-
proximately 45-105 m). Mineral-graded layen
are present and net-textured sulfide is occasion-

2 1

0.03  0 .00
0 . 5 7  1 . 4 5

62.4 0.42
2.30  45 .5
0 .58  0 .48
0.00  0 .00
0.04  0 .03

J r . o  5 J . 5

0 .00
0 . 0 1
0 . 1 5' 1 . 5 1

0 . 6 r
0 .00

65.8
32.9

1 0 0 . 8 7  1 0 1 . 5 2 101.38  100.98

l .  Vysotsk l te  ln  ml l le r l te ,  w l th  cha lcopyr l te  +  sDha ler l te  +
galena + pyrite in urall i lzed qabbro p 22-380. Averaqe of four
analyses. 2. t ' l l l lerlte lnterqroM with chalcoDvrJte:
3. PyrJtei average of three analyses. 4. Sphiierlte.

identified in the complex (Watkinson 1975);
its composition and that of some associated
minerals in the assem,blage pyrite-millerite-
chalcopyrite-sphalerite-galena*mignetite from
altered gabbro are given in Table 2. Cabri &
!411m." (976) reporred the presence of eight
PGM (vysotskite, kotulskite, merenskyite, sper-
rylite, mancheite, isomertieite, stillwaterite ;nd
unnamed pdsAs:) and found that pd occurs
in solid solution in melonite, gold and pent-
landite. They reported the presince of tienty
other sulfides, arsenides and oxides in theii
study of concentrates.

In the study of Roby-zone polished sections
and concentrates (Dunning 1979) six pGM
were identified as well as some as yet uuidenti-
fied very small grains.

Cu-Ni-Fe sullide assemblages in the Roby Tone
Sulfide assemblages occur in peridotitic rocks

of the ultramafic body and to a much greater
extent in all rock types of the western gabbro.
Although stringers and veinlets of pyrite-chal-
copyrite are common in altered and sheared
rocks, most sulfides occur as intercumulus blebs.
Net-textured sulfide occurs rarely in noritic and
anorthositic rocks. The following assemblages
(all with chalcopyrite) occur in the western
sabbro: 1. pyrrhotite-pentlandite-pyrite, 2. pyr-
rhotite-pyrite, 3. pentlandite-pyrite, 4. pent-
landite*millerite-violarite, 5. pentlandite-mille-
rite, 6. pyrite-millerite. There is some develop-
ment of millerite and violarite from pentlandite
in deuterically altered rocks. Assemblages 3 and
1 are the most common in noritic rocks. and
are interpreted to be slightly metamorphosed
equivalents of primary exsolution from mono-
sulfide solid solution. Most net-textured sulfide
is composed of assemblage l. Assemblage 4-6,
from strongly altered gabbroic rocks, are inter-
preted to be metamorphosed assemblages of
altered (oxidized) equivalents of 1-3.
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ally developed in orthopyroxene-rich layers'
Noritic layers are discontinuous; they pinch out
both along strike and down dip. Clinopyroxe'
nite, interlayered with gabbro, occurs near the
stratigraphic top of the mineralized zone. Clino-
pyroxene is the sumulus phase in clinopyroxe-
nite and plagioclase is the cumulus phase in
gabbro. Both rock types are strongly altered to
secondary assemblages.

Ni values range from 100 to 600 ppm with
peaks in a noritic layer and a pyroxenitic layer.
An increase in Ni content is observed in several
noritic layers. PGE values attain 16.6 ppm in
P-57. In the basal gabbroic layers PGE values
vary up to 0.6 ppm. These layers extend wett
pasi the bottom of P-57 but contain only
iporadic high PGE values. The noritic layers
.contain the highest concentrations of PGE in
P-57 but the highest values recorded from the
Roby zone pertain to sheared, altered ' clino-
pyroxenite. One clinopyroxenite in P-57 con-
tains 3.8 ppm PGE, the other only 0.8 ppm.
The strongest concentration of PGE in P-57
corresponds to only a slight increase in Ni con-
tent, 6ut in general, peaks in Ni concentration
correspond to those for PGE. This is compatible
with ihe general relationship in all typas of
Roby-zone mineralization: coincidence of trGM
and nickel minerals, as noted above. The cor-
relation of PGE and Ni concentrations with
pyroxene cumulates is very apparent in Figure 6
ind suggests that the precipitation of abundant
mafic minerals and that of 'PGM and sulfides
are related processes. The effects of alteration
and metamorphism on mobilization of the
economically significant elements are not ex-
tensive enough to mask this apparent relation-
ship.

CnsMrsrnv or Oxrpr eND Srl-rclrE MTNSRALS

.S p inel-gr oup minerals

Because of the relationship between spinels,
especially chromite, and platinum'group rnine-
rais (e.g., Vermaak 1976), Lac:des-Iles spinels
were specifically sougbt and studied using the
electron microprobe. Analyses of spinels are
given in Table 1; ferric and ferrous iron were
ialculated 'from total iron assuming that the
number of atoms of Fe2+ + Mg *Ni * Zn
equals half the sum of Al * Cr * Fe '* + Ti.
Details of the microprobe technique and discus-
sion of spinel chernistry are given by Watkinson
et al. (in prep).

Spinels are not common at Lac des Iles, ex'
cepf for ilmenomagnetite and green spinels in

plog
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ffi Plotinum-grouP elements
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lEFl diobotu
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Frc. 6. Relationships of rock types, cumulus phases,
nickel and platinum-groupelement concentrations
in diamond-drill hole P57 (Roby zone).
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0.05

42.9

0 .  l0

0 . 1 1

0.06
0.08

0.00

thopyroxenes and clinopyroxenes from each of
the parts of the Lac-des-Iles complex and a
complter program prepared by p. Mainwaring
for the model of Wells (1977). Temperatures
are about 1100o for pyroxene pairs from tle
peridotite and 1030"C for the pyroxenite.
Temperatures obtained for the westein gabbro
range from 1066"C to 726oC, whereas those
for the eastern gabbro are consistentlv around
950"C. The ranges of values obtained are
narrow for all rock types except the western
gabbro. This may be a reflection of the pre-
sence of fluid extending the temperature range
of crystallization of the western gabbroic liquid.
Little fluid was present in other parts of the
complex, and the crystallization range was
small. The consistently higher ternperatures
obtained for eastern gabbro in spite of the higher
Fel (Fe * Mg) values in its pyroxenes suggest
that this body results from a separate magma
injected after the emplacement of the western
gabbro.

DtscussroN

In our preferred model for the development
of the PGE and Cu*Ni mineralized zone we
infer that magma for the ryestern gabbro formed
first, incorporating most of the available S,
PGE, Cu and Ni from a mantle source. Magma
for the ultramafis rocks, if from the same
source region, formed later and contained less
of these elements. Alternately, the ultramafic
rocks may have formed from magma generated
by partial fusion of the mantle residuum after
generation of gabbroic liquid.

Crystallization of the western gabbro began
with the for,mation of plagioclase cumulates
followed later by orthopyroxene-plagioclase
cumulates and clinopyroxene cumulates. When
magma was sufficiently enriched in "mafic"
constituents, pyroxenes and sulfide coprecipi-
tated. The absence of olivine ol other early
mafic cumulates resulted in the sulfide being
moderately nickeliferous (Cu/Ni ratio is ap-
proximately 1).

The PGE were dissolved in sulfide liquid
which, on cooling, precipitated monosulfide solid
solution (MSS), possibly with a small amount
of intermediate solid solution and PGM as
well. On further cooling, pyrrhotite, pentlandite
and chalcopyrite exsolved from MSS to form
the primary sulfide assemblage. Vysotskite may
have exsolved from the MSS; however, intet-
gowths of vysotskite and pentlandite suggest
that there may have been a high-temperature

the eastern gabbro (Table l ). Disseminated
chrome spinels occur in ultramafic rocks of
the northern part, but no concentrations of
these are known. Their Mg/ (Fe * Mg) ratio
is restricted to the range 0.15 to O,ji; Fe/
!F" + Mg) and All (Al * Cr) are higher than
those reported for Merensky Reef ihromites
(Vermaak & Hendriks 1976). There are no
concentrations of spinels associated with pGM
of the western gabbro; in fact, disseminated
spinels are notably absent but minor disse-
minated assemblages of il,menite g rutile are
present (Table 3).

Pyroxenes

Pyroxenes have been analyzed from all tlree
parts of the I-ac-des-Iles complex (Watkinson
et al,, in prep.). A r6sum6 of the data is pre-
sented in Figure 5. Cumulus and postcumulus
pyroxene compositions are virtually identical.
Most orthopyroxenes have the composition of
bronzite. Inverted pigeonite is common in ultra-
mafic rocks of the northern part. The most Mg-
rich orthopyroxenes ocsur in peridotite of the
ultramafic body (Eneo-$); those in pyroxenite
of the ultramafic body are slightly more Fe-rich
(Enzo.s-ar).

Orthopyroxene of the western gabbro has a
compositional range of Enzr-er.s, overlapping
the range of pyroxene compositions from the
pyroxenites, whereas that of the eastern gabbro
is significantly more Fe-rich: Enez-es. Clinopy-
roxenes of the peridotite, pyroxenite and west-
ern gabbro have similar compositional ranges
and are highly variable in Ca because of ortho-
pyroxene exsolution.

Pyroxene equilibration temperatures

. Pyroxene equilibration temperatures were
determined by using analyses of coexisting or-

TABLE 3. ELECTRON I'IICROPROBE AI.IALYSES OF TITAT{IFEROUS OXIDES,
ROBY ZONE, LAC.DES-ILES COMPLEX

ilS0
4t203
- '2"3
Ca0

' 1 .

0 .00

0.05

0.00

0.00

0 . 2 6

0.00

0.00

99,6

0 .07

2 .

o .02

40.8

0 . 1 4

0.05
0.00

0 . 0 0

0.02

5?.2

0 .00

0.00

47.0

0 .08

0.00
0 . 0 0

0.04
0 . 1 3

0.00

si02
Fe0

Ni0
Tt02
Zno
Mno 0 .00  3 .85

Sun 99.98  97 .08

2.29 3.78

]00.04 98.33

'1. 
. l ' lorlte P57-190.5. Rutlle asso€,tated wlth i lmsite,

mphlbole and partly altered orthopyroxene. 2. I lmnlie
adJacent to l. 3. Norlte p57-162.4. I lnentte. 4. Norlte
P57-27O.2. Ilmnlte at contact of orthopyroxenes.



precursor to the exsolved products. Some pyrite
is apparently an exsolution product of MSS, but
some formed on alteration and metamorphism
of primary assemblages.

Alteration, which is especially intense in clino-
pyroxene-rich rocks, is apparently deuteric but
may also be the result of fluids mobilized during
the intrusion of the eastern gabbro or, less
likely, the suriounding granitic rocks. At the
time of alteration, migration up to a few cm
of Pd, Cu, Fe and S occurred; fine-grained
disseminations of vysotskite, chalcopyrite and
pyrite were formed in fractures adjacent to
primary sulfide blebs. Finally, metamorphism to
greenschist-facies conditions resulted in recrys-
tallization of some of these altered assemblages.

The apparent restriction of significant
amounts of PGE. Cu and Ni to the western
gabbroic rocks is interpreted to be the result
of relatively high initial concentrations of these
elements plus S and HrO in the first liquid gener-
ated in the mantle and their further concen-
tration in residual silicate and, subsequently,
sulfide liquids. This is compatible with the
variable grain size, occurrence of pegmatitic
patches and pronounced deuteric alteration that
are common in the western gabbro and the
wide range of pyroxene equilibration tempera-
tures.

CoxcrusloNs

The order of intrusion of the major units
of the Lac-des-Iles complex is (1) western
gabbro, (2) eastern gabbro, and (3) ultramafic
rocks. Only the western gabbro is known to
contain significant Cu*Ni and PGE mineraliza-
tion. In the mineralized Roby zone of the
western gabbro, primary magmatic crystalliza-
tion produced plagioclase, orthopyroxene and
clinopyroxene cumulates. This was followed by
widespread alteration of variable intensity. Sub-
sequently, some recrystallization occurred in a
metamorphic episode that reached greenschist-
facies conditions.

Assemblages of Cu-Ni-Fe sulfides are present
in the mineralized zone of the western gabbro
and may be classi,fied as primary, secondary
and metamorphic. The primary assemblages
occur in fresh noritic layers and in large sulfide
blebs in altered gabbroic rocks. Secondary as-
semblages occur with fine-grained chlorite and
amphibole assemblages in gabbroic rocks and
to a lesser extent in other altered lithologies.
Metamorphic sulfide assemblages also occur in
altered gabbroic rocks often in the same layer
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in which secondary assemblages are found. PGE
mineralization is found in all major rock types
of the western gabbro and is associated with
primary, secondary and metamorphic sulfide
assemblages; howevero a correlation between
high PGE values and pyroxene cumulates is
evident in some drillholes. The predominant
platinum-group mineral is vysotskite, which
usually occurs with pentlandite in primary and
metamorphic sulfide assemblages.
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